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Summary
Every person who leaves for work in the morning in good health should 
expect to return home at night in good health. That did not happen for over 
117,000 Michiganders in 2013. (2) Creating a safe and healthy workplace 
protects both your employees and your company.

As a first step in building a safer, healthier work environment, the ten essential  
elements outlined in this white paper will provide a basis on which to develop  
a comprehensive Injury and Illness Prevention Program. These programs not  
only save lives, but also increase morale, productivity, and save business costs.

Why workplace safety is important
Workplace injuries and deaths, as a result from an unsafe or unhealthy work 
environment, can forever impact the lives of families, friends, coworkers and 
the community. In 2013, the U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration  
(OSHA) reported 4,405 workplace fatalities and over three million non-fatal 
workplace injuries and illnesses throughout the country. (1) These injuries and 
fatalities can place major financial and emotional burdens to all involved. 

Every person who leaves for work in the morning in good health should 
expect to return home at night in good health. That did not happen for over 
117,000 Michiganders in 2013. (2) Creating a safe and healthy workplace pro-
tects both your employees and your company. 

INCREASED COST SAVINGS
On the other hand, the cost and time involved in creating a safe and healthy 
workplace far outweigh the costs associated with on-the-job incidents. 
Employees injured on the job cost companies in lost works hours, workers’ 
compensation, higher insurance premiums and possible litigation. Using 
OSHA’s Safety Pays Program, the estimated direct costs of a single sprain 
injury are $28,866, with a total direct and indirect cost of $60,618. (3)

INCREASED MORALE AND PRODUCTIVITY
The cost side of workplace safety only tells half the story. Numerous studies 
have concluded that employees that feel their employers care about their 
well-being and safety in the workplace typically exhibit higher work morale  
and higher productivity. (4) When workers are encouraged to offer their 
ideas and they see their contributions being taken seriously, they tend to be 
more satisfied and more productive. This increase in morale and productivity  
leads to increased loyalty and stronger companies.

The bottom line is simple, for every dollar spent on an Injury and Illness Prevention  
Program, an employer can expect up to six times a return on its investment. (5) 
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The value of an Injury and Illness  
Prevention Program

In many ways, workplace safety statistics are going 
in the right direction. Over the past four decades, 
workplace deaths and reported occupational inju-
ries have dropped by more than 60 percent. (6)

With the widespread adoption of comprehensive 
Injury and Illness Prevention Programs, companies 
across the U.S. have substantially reduced the number  
and severity of workplace injuries. Injury and Illness  
Prevention Programs are not new, nor are they untested.  
Most large companies whose safety and health 
achievements have been recognized through  
government or industry awards cite their use of injury  
and illness prevention programs as their key to success. 

An injury and illness prevention program is a proactive  
process to help employers find and fix workplace 
hazards before workers are hurt. These programs 
have proven to be effective at reducing injuries, 
illnesses, and fatalities.

Injury and illness prevention programs provide the 
foundation for breakthrough changes in the way 
employers identify and control hazards, leading to a 
significantly improved workplace health and safety  
environment. Adoption of an injury and illness  
prevention program will result in workers suffering 
fewer injuries, illnesses and fatalities. In addition, 
employers will improve their compliance with existing  
regulations, and will experience many of the financial  
benefits of a safer and healthier workplace cited in 
published studies and reports by individual companies,  
including significant reductions in workers’  
compensation premiums.
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OSHA CASE STUDY
Hypotherm is a 900-employee, New Hampshire-based  
manufacturer of high-tech plasma and laser-cutting  
tools and machines. The company provides an extensive  
employee training program that emphasizes health 
and safety as part of an overall focus on quality. 
Through this investment the firm’s highly skilled, 
safety-oriented workforce has driven a 25 percent 
reduction in costly machine crashes and down time,  
and over a 3-year period (2007-2010), the company’s  
workers’ compensation costs have fallen by 90 
percent. Hypotherm has consistently been named a 
“Best Place to Work” in the state of New Hampshire  
and plans to add 100 positions over the next year. (7)

**Per 100 full-time equivalent workers
Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics
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10 Essential steps you can take today to 
increase workplace safety.

1. CHECK FIRE PREVENTION EQUIPMENT MONTHLY
One of the most important things that you can put in place NOW is to put 
someone in charge of checking all of your fire prevention equipment. Appoint  
someone (the maintenance department usually does this in larger companies)  
to go around the building and check all the fire extinguishers to be sure 
they’re charged up properly and not damaged in any way. Also, all the 
emergency lighting, exit signs, and smoke detectors in the facility need to 
be checked and batteries or units replaced as needed.

2. KEEP WALKWAYS/EXITS CLEAR
Any walkways and exits should be cleared of any trip hazards, equipment, 
or crates and boxes that may be blocking them. These are hazards because 
they cause issues with escape in case of a fire or other emergency situation. 
Also, walkways with trip hazards are one of the leading causes of work-related  
injuries. Although these injuries tend to be minor, even a minor injury can cost  
a substantial amount of money, not to mention work hours and productivity loss.

3. HAVE EMERGENCY ACTION PLANS REVIEWED
This is something that should ideally be done once a year by an outside 
source. We often make a lot of changes in policies, procedures, equipment 
over the course of a year, and often don’t revamp the safety policies to reflect  
those changes. Having your procedures reviewed once a year is a good 
practice, even if it turns out no changes need to be made.

4. COMPREHENSIVE PPE PLAN THAT ALL EMPLOYEES FOLLOW
ALL employees, including all management, should always follow the same 
PPE procedures. If safety glasses or hardhats are required in certain areas, 
they are required for everyone and should be made available for everyone. 
Any damaged PPE should be replaced immediately, and signs should be 
posted in areas where PPE is required.

5. TRAINED EMPLOYEES IN FIRST AID/CPR/AED
Each shift (and area if it’s a large building) should have people on it who are 
certified in CPR/AED/First Aid procedures. Larger companies might actually 
want to have a first responder team set up for emergencies as well. Having 
people who are certified in these procedures can save lives.

6. MACHINE GUARDS IN PLACE
All machinery and equipment should have the guards in use at all times, 
with NO exceptions. You can do a preliminary check if you have equipment  



in your facility to make sure that these guards are in place, and let it be 
known in no uncertain terms that these are mandatory and that if they 
are not used properly that there will be consequences. Improper machine 
guarding is another leading cause of work-related injuries, and definitely 
one of the most preventable.

7. JOB SAFETY ANALYSIS
This is another thing that should be done for each position in the company. 
Hazards in each job area and description should be identified and preventative  
measures taken where necessary.

8. OFFICE SAFETY (HEATERS UNDER DESKS, ETC…)
Everything that’s been spoken of so far should be done throughout the entire  
building, including the offices, but often we think of danger lurking only on  
the shop floor, warehouses, and docks and forget that the offices have certain  
hazards as well. Things like jumbled electrical cords or cords that have 
shorts in them or bare spots are dangerous. Surge protectors should be 
used as often as possible. Electrical heaters, candles, and heating elements 
for coffee or tea should be off limits because it’s too easy to forget to turn 
them off, or to have them located too close to flammable objects. Offices 
and work areas need to be kept tidy and walkways clear of clutter.

9. SDS – HAZARDOUS COMMUNICATIONS
Employers are required to provide information to their employees about 
the hazardous chemicals to which they are exposed and using. This is done 
through a hazard communication program, labels and other forms of warnings,  
updated safety data sheets (SDS), and information and training. There 
should be an SDS readily available for any chemicals which are either in use 
or in storage on the property. An SDS lists the chemical, supplier information,  
precautionary statements, hazard pictograms, signal words, hazard statements,  
and other supplemental information. It should be referred to whenever 
working with a new chemical or when there’s a spill or dangerous situation 
to find out how to control and render it inactive. Improper SDS is one of the 
top ten on the OSHA violations every year, but having this information in 
place can also save lives. 

10. LOCKOUT/TAGOUT PROCEDURES
Any place with machinery needs to have a lockout/tagout procedure plan in 
place and make sure all employees are trained in those procedures. Improper  
lockout/tagout procedures are on the top ten for OSHA violations every 
year, and often in the top five for causing devastating injuries or deaths. 
In fact, in June of 2014, right here in West Michigan, a man was killed in a 
machine that was not locked out, and OSHA had actually been in the same 
facility two weeks previously for an injury caused by that same machine. 
Lockout/tagout takes time and money to properly implement, but in the 
end it saves your conscience AND your money.



Converting these steps into a safety 
program
While the 10 steps listed in this white paper are a solid first step towards a 
safer and healthier workplace, the Michigan Manufacturing Technology Cen-
ter – West (MMTC-West) has a variety of workplace safety solutions that will 
turn these steps into more robust Injury and Illness Prevention Program.

The following OSHA-developed courses, taught by MMTC-West facilitators 
here in West Michigan, are extremely valuable in reducing injuries and illness 
in the workplace. 

OSHA 10-Hour General Industry:
This 10-hour training program was developed by OSHA to provide import-
ant safety information on fundamental OSHA standards as they apply to 
General Industry. Topics include: Introduction to OSHA (2 hours); Walking & 
Working Surfaces, including Fall Protection (1 hour); Exit Routes, Emergen-
cy Action Plans, Fire Prevention Plans & Fire Protection (1 Hour); Electrical (1 
Hour); Personal Protective & Lifesaving Equipment, Hazard Communication 
(1 Hour); plus 2 hours of elective topics customized towards your industry. 

OSHA 30-Hour General Industry:
This 30-hour training program was developed by OSHA to provide import-
ant safety information on fundamental OSHA standards as they apply to 
General Industry. Topics include: Introduction to OSHA (2 hours); Managing 
Safety & Health (2 Hours); Walking & Working Surfaces, including Fall Pro-
tection (1 hour); Exit Routes, Emergency Action Plans, Fire Prevention Plans 
& Fire Protection (2 Hours); Electrical (2 Hours); Personal Protective & Life-
saving Equipment, Hazard Communication (1 Hour); Materials Handling (2 
Hours); plus 10 hours of elective topics customized towards your industry.

Through these intense courses, each individual will: 

   •  Gain a thorough understanding of how OSHA works; violations that  
       can affect your company and industry; and OSHA’s process for dealing  
       with accidents, illnesses; and worker complaints.

   •  Get up-to-the-minute information on the latest general industry changes  
       in OSHA regulations and standards. (OSHA uses the term “general industry”  
        to refer to all industries not included in agriculture, construction, or maritime)

   •  Reduce the time it takes to handle OSHA recordkeeping while still meeting  
       the rigorous requirements.

   •  Develop effective training programs, gain employee and management buy-in,  
       and meet OSHA’s complex requirements for training.

   •  Use proactive safety-audit tools to significantly reduce or possibly  
       eliminate the number of accidents and injuries in your workplace.



   •  Assess your company’s level of compliance and shore up areas of weakness.

   •  Save your company money by slashing accident-associated costs such as  
       insurance premiums, workers’ compensation, time off, and more.

   •  Alert your organization to proposed OSHA changes so you can consider  
       them when planning for future growth.

   •  Know which resources to turn to for up-to date information on OSHA  
       rules and regulations.

   •  Know the procedure for an OSHA inspection so you will deal confidently with  
       inspectors should the need arise.

To learn more about these and other workplace safety services, contact 
MMTC-West at:  (616) 771-0304, mmtcwest@rightplace.org, or visit us online  
at www.mmtcwest.org. 

About MMTC-West
THE SUPPORT YOU NEED WHEN YOU NEED IT.

For over 20 years, MMTC-West has delivered objective, high-quality man-
ufacturing and technical support to small/medium-sized manufacturers. 
MMTC-West supports the global competitiveness of manufacturers through-
out the region’s 17 counties. Offering training solutions in business growth, 
lean, quality operations, people and sustainability, MMTC-West is the part-
ner West Michigan manufacturers rely on time and time again.
 
Whether you have specific areas for improvement or you’re not sure where 
to start, we can build tailored solutions and resources to meet your exact 
needs. Our proven processes and experts are dedicated to maximizing ev-
ery dollar you invest in improving your business.

To learn more about these and other workplace safety services, contact 
MMTC-West at:  (616) 771-0304, mmtcwest@rightplace.org, or visit us online  
at www.mmtcwest.org. 
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